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A theory is developedfor the attenuation and dispersionof compressionalwaves in
inhomogeneous
fluid-saturated
materials.Theseeffectsare causedby materialinhomogeneity
on
lengthscales
of theorderof centimeters
andmaybemostsignificant
at seismic
wavefrequencies,
i.e., on the order of 100 Hz. The micromechanism
involvesdiffusionof pore fluid between
differentregions,
andismosteffective
in a partiallysaturated
mediumin whichliquidcandiffuse
into regionsoccupiedby gas.The local fluid flow effectscan be replacedon the macroscopic
scaleby an effectiveviscoelasticmedium, and the fbrm of the viscoelasticcreepfunctionis
illustratedfor a compressional
wavepropagating
nornaalto a layeredmedium.The wavespeeds
in the low- and high-frequency
limitsare associated
with conditionsof uniformpressure
and of
uniform"no-flow,"respectively.
Thesecorrespond
to the isothermaland isentropicwavespeeds
in a disordered thermoelastic medium.

PACS numbers: 43.30.Ky, 43.20.Hq, 43.40.Ph, 43.20.Jr

INTRODUCTION

Attenuationof elasticwavesin the Earth in the range
from zero to severalhundredhertz is recognizedas having
many possiblecauses,and it is doubtfulwhetherit can be
describedby any singletheory.A summaryof someof the

effects
thathave'
been
considered
isgiven
byMurphy
etal.t
They point out that severalprocesses,
such as frictional
slidingbetweengrainsand internallossmechanisms
in the
pore fluid, are not adequateto explainthe observedmag-

is commensuratewith the scaleof inhomogeneityassoeiatedwith the partialsaturation,and bothlengthsare much
lessthan the wavelength.The precisenature of the scaling
is discussedin the next section.The generalmechanism
doesnot assumepartial saturation,but only that the medium is inhomogeneous.
For example,the porescouldbe
completelysaturatedwith liquid but the compressibility
of
the solidframe may vary with position.However,the diffusionis greatestif the fluid compressibility
variessignifi-

cantly
frompointtopoint.
Thus,White
9'mandothers
have

nitude
of attenuation.
Thetheory
of Biot2'3forfluidsatu-

concentratedon rocks infiltrated by both gas and liquid.
The gasand liquid are assumedto occupydistinctpartsof
assumes
theporous
medium
to be spatially
uniform.
4• thesameconnectedporespacesothat the liquidmayeasily
Berryman
6haspointed
out,however,
thatif thepermeabil- diffuseinto the regionoccupiedby gas.
ity is nonuniformthen the effectivepermeabilitythat enters
In hisoriginal
studyWhite
9 considered
a spherical
into the attenuationis the averagepermeability,in contrast regionof gasor liquid surroundedby a concentricshellof
to the harmonic average one obtains for steady flow
liquid or gas.The macroscopic
attenuationof seismicenthrougha heterogeneous
rock. Berrymanarguedthat the
ergy was assumedto be related to an effectivemodulus
enhancedpermeabilitycould accountfor seismicwave atwhich is determinedby subjectingthe representativesamtenuationwithin the contextof Biot'stheory.Other possi- ple to oscillatoryforcingand estimatingthe bulk response,
ble mechanismsthat have been proposedand studiedin
i.e.,theaverage
dilatation
inthespherical
model
ofWhite.
9
detailinclude
local"squirtflow
"•'3andcapillary
effects.
7 The resultingeffectivemodulusis complex,implyingdis-

rated porous(permeable)rock is also inadequateif one

Jones
s provided
a detailed
phenomological
description
of persion
andattenuation.
Whiteetal.,tøusing
thesame
proseismicenergydissipationin terms of linear viscoelastic cedure
asWhite,
9considered
a layered
medium
withaltermodels.
nating liquid and gas zones. Subsequently,Dutta and
This paper is concernedwith a class of models first
Od6II't2considered
thesamespherical
modelasWhite,
9
proposed
byWhite
9anddeveloped
byWhiteetal.,tøDutta but they solvedthe microproblemby modelingeachregion
andOd6,•'•2anddiscussed
byDuttaandSeriff.•3
Thebasic usingthe moresophisticated
Biot theoryfor fluid saturated
premiseis that if the medium is only partially saturated media. The pore pressurediffusionis then replacedby the
Biot second wave, or slow wave, which reduces to a diffuwith fluid then it is possiblefor the fluid to undergo"global" motion. The term global is usedin contradistinction sive processat low frequency.The analysisof Dutta and
to local, which indicatesmotion over lengthson the order
Od6 was necessarilyquite a bit more complicated than
of the pore radius; global suggestsmotion over much
White's, but they found that the predictedattenuationand
greater lengths.The fluid motion is associatedwith pore
dispersionwere not appreciablydifferent.Dutta and Od6
pressurediffusionand can resultin relativelylargeattenu- also noted that the attenuation is not strongly affectedby
ation. The frequencyrangeis suchthat the diffusionlength
the microstructure(spherical versuslayer models).
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The purposeof this paperis to developa macroscopic
theorywhich takesinto accountthe type of microstructure
in the White model.More generally,the theorydeveloped
here allowsus to "average"materialinhomogeneityoccurring on lengthscalescommensurate
with the porepressure
diffusionlength.First, it is shownby a detailedstudyof the
specificmodelof a periodicallylayeredporoelasticmedium
that the effectivewave number of compressionalwavesis
defined by the solution to a problem equivalentto that

TABLE I. Data for Berea sandstone.The shear modulus is p= (1

--qb
)pf• andthebulkmodulus
isK= {1--&)pf-•--4It/3.Theunderlying
grainispresumed
tohave
bulkmodulus
Kg=3.79X
]0I• g/eras2.
Parameter

Symbol

Value

Porosity

&

Permeability
Compressional
speed

•c
Jr

0.19

0.2
3670

Shearspeed

•s

2170

Density

Ps

2.65

Units

"-

darcy=10-acm2
m/s
m/s

g/cm3

studied
by WhiteetaLmThisresultprovides
a rigorous
basisfor the conceptof a frequency-dependent
effective
modulus,which was not properlyjustifiedby previousau-

thors
ø-n in termsof a specific,
complete
model.In this
paperthe microstructural
mechanics
is assumedto be describedby the Biot theory for fluid-filledmedia. By allowing the Blot continuumto be inhomogeneous
and applying
ideas from homogenizationtheory, it is shown that the
macroscopic
effectivemediumis simplyviscoelastic.
Thus,
the Blot equations,whichare themselves
homogenized
versionsof the coupledequationsof elasticityand fluid dy-

namics,
TMare homogenized
evenfurtherin thispaper.

microstructurein the rock, which is certainly on the submicron level. It is helpful to focus on four particular
lengths,somebetter definedthan others, but each quite
distinct:The wavelength,the pore radius,the viscousskin
depth,and the diffusionlength,

J.=v/f, Lp=(8FK)
•/2,

(1)

( 2,11,a
'

Somegeneralresultsare alsoderivedfor the limiting lowand high-frequency
moduliof the effectiveviscoelastic
medium, for both the simplelayeredmodeland in generalfor
full three-dimensionalheterogeneity.It is shownby analogy that thesemoduli are directly relatedto the isothermal
and isentropicmoduli of disorderedthermoelasticmaterials,and that the analogyis of practicalusein obtainingthe
moduli. Explicit expressionsare given for the limiting
moduli for different situations,including the full set of
transverselyisotropicmoduli in a layeredmedium.
The layout of the paperis as follows.First, the physical scalingsinvolvedare definedand discussed,
without
referenceto any specificproblem. Biot's poroelasticity

respectively,
wherev is the wavespeed,f is the frequency,
and the remainingparameterswill be definedpresently.In
orderto appreciatethe relativemagnitudes,
it is instructive
to considercompressionalwavesin water-saturatedBerea
sandstone(see Tables I and II) at the specificfrequency
f= 100 Hz, for which •.=36.7 m. A much shorterlength
scalecan be definedfrom the valueof the permeability•c,
which is a measureof area. The squareroot of •cgivesan
estimateof the typicalporeradius,or moreaccurately,the

equationsare then appliedto the particularproblemof
compressionalwaves propagatingthrough a periodically
layeredmedium.This problemis chosenbecauseit is probably the simplestfor which the White modelcan be deduced from first principles,with explicit expressions
for
manyof the effectiveparameters.
For instance,it is shown
that the effectivemodulus correspondsto a causal viscoelasticcreepfunction,whichis illustratedfor the caseof
a water/gas-saturatedlayeredmedium.The connectionbetween the layered medium problem and the two-phase

implyingL•,=6.66#m for the caseconsidered.
BothLo

modelof Whiteetal.misshown
explicitly
in Appendix
A.
The remainderof the paperdealswith the limiting moduli
for arbitrary,three-dimensional
heterogeneity,
in the limits
of low and high frequency.The disparityin the limiting
toodull indicatesthe strengthof the attenuationand dispersion,and despitethe fact that they cannotbe easily
obtained,it is possible
to makesomegeneralbut meaningful statementsabout the values of these moduli using a
simpleanalogywith thermoelasticity.

average
poredimension
in rockscanbedefined
asL•, (D.
L. Johnson,private communication),where F is the for-

mation
factor
oftherock.
15Anempirical
ruleofthumb
for
rocksisthatF= 1/• •, where
• (0< •b< 1) istheporosity,
and Lu are intermediatelength scalesassociatedwith diffusion.The viscousskin depthdependsupono=2•rf, the

circularfrequency,
V thefluidviscosity,
andpf thefluid
density.The skin depth for water saturationat standard
temperature
andpressure
is 56/tin, whichexceeds
thepore
radiusby an order of magnitude,indicatingthat fluid mobility is low in the pore spaceand is dominatedby the
viscousforcescausingthe fluid to adhereto the pore walls.
A critical frequency,Oc=2n'fc, existsabove which the
fluid is freed from its viscousties and can undergorelatively large motion with respectto the frame (within the
limits of infinitesimallinear theory!). It may be definedas

the frequency
at whichLt,=L •, implying•=•l/4Fpf•.
Thus, fc=7.2 kHz for the exampleconsidered.
The final
lengthscaleLu is definedby porefluid diffusionwithin the

solid,anddepends
uponthediffusion
coefficient

V•,1•'"where
Kf isthefluidbulkmodulus.
Alternatively,
TABLE II. The fluid parametersusedin the numericalcalculations.The

I. SCALING

fluidbulkmodulus
isKf--pftYs.

There are many lengthsassociatedwith wave propagationin fluid-saturatedrock, rangingfrom the total distaneeof propagationwhich may be on the order of a kilometer, to the shortestcharacteristiclength scalesof the

Fluid

r/ (g/eras)

p/(g/cm3)

o/(m/s)

Water
Gas

1.0X 10-•
2.2X 10-4

1.00
0.14

1500
630
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TABLE III. The four lengthsfor water-saturated
Bereasandstone
at 100

(matrix) and relative fluid displacementsare u and

Hz.

w=•b(uf--u),whereuf isthetotalfluiddisplacement.
The

Length

Wavelength
Porepressure
diffusion
length
Viscous
skindepth

Symbol

Value (m)

J.
Ld
Lv

3.7)< 10I
6.1)<10-z
5.6X10-5

bulk stresstensorr and the pore pressure
p are
r=Lce--aM•I,

p=--aMe+M•,

(3)

wheree is the solidstrain,e=div u, •=-div w, and I is
the second-order
identity tensor.The isotropicconfined
Pore
radius
Lo
6.7)<
10-7
stiffnesstensorL c involvesthe bulk and shearmoduli Kc
and /•. The correspondingunconfinedbulk modulusis
K < K•. Someof the moduli and parametersare related,
theidentity
Kœ=
pf•f,where
vf isthefluidsound
speed,

implies
Do=(4&Fcoc)-•.Thediffusion
length
Ld=6.1
cm in the exampleconsidered.The four lengthsare tabulated in Table III from which it is evidentthat they are
quite disparate,with no two of similar magnitude.
The main purposeof this paperis to examinethe effect
of materialinhomogeneity
on the lengthscaleof the pore
pressure
diffusionlengthL a. Let L bea typicallengthover
whichthematerialproperties
vary.For instance,L maybe
the length of a unit period in a periodicallylayeredmedium, or more generally,L may be the spatialautocorrelation length in a nonperiodicallylayered medium. The
followingscalingis assumed:

A>>L, L=O(La), L>>Lv>>L•,.

(2)

The final inequalityimpliesthat the quasistaticapproximation to the Biot theory for saturated rock is adequate.If

e.g.,

I

qb

Kc=K+ct2M'
M K/+

K

'

(4)

whereKf is the fluidbulk modulus.
The parameter
a,
•b< a < 1, can be related to the bulk modulusof the gran-

ularmaterial
Kg,bya= !--K/Kg)9
We considertime harmoniclongitudinalwave motion
traveling normal to the layers in a layered medium, with

e-iøtunderstood
butomitted.
Thematerial
parameters
in
the Biot equationsare functionsof a singlecoordinateonly,
sayz, and the displacement
vectorsu and w are polarized

in the z direction,with components
u and w. The natural
or open-poreboundaryconditionsof poroelasticity
require

thatthefour-vector
V=(tJ,tb,--r=,p)
r is continuous
for
all z, evenif the material propertiesare discontinuous.
The

ofmotion
3andtheconstitutive
relations
(3) can
L•,•Lv, thenin principle,the diffusion
of porepressure equations
couldbereplaced
bytheBiotsecond
wave.
2Thispossibil- be reducedto a systemof first order equationsfor V,
ityisexamined
byDuttaandOd6u'•2whogeneralized
the
sphericalWhite modelusingthe full Biot theory.

•]V(z)
-E(z)V(z),

We are here concerned with situations where the het-

erogeneityof the porousmediumresultsfrom the presence
of bothliquidand gasin the porespace,eachfluid having
quite differentmechanicalproperties.The medium may
then be thoughtof as partially saturatedin the sensethat
the liquid is the dominantsaturant.This situationis dis-

tinctfromthatconsidered
by Berryman
andThigpen
•s
who generalizedthe Biot theory to accountfor the possibility of more than one fluid in the pores.Berrymanand
Thigpen assumedthat eachfluid is presentat every material point, and thereforethey introducednew variablesfor
the additionalfluids.It is assumedhere that thereis only a
singlefluid at any givenpoint,but the fluid at neighboring
points, on the order of L distant, may be different.The
presenttheory considersan inhomogeneous
porousme-

(5)

where
1
S=

K+4/3p

K + 4/3/•

K•+4/3/•
K + 4/3/•

'

M(K+4/3•)
(6)

Here, p=qbpf+(l--qb)p•,p•, and pf are the average,
grain, and fluid densities,respectively.The only nonzero

elementof E is E4•= •//g, whichtogetherwith the t• element of R definesthe viscodynamicoperatorof the pore
space,,fig+ (--ico)•(o), where•/is the viscosity
and g
the static permeability.The dynamic permeabilityeffects

diumin thesense
of Biota with L as thelengthscale, are lumpedinto the frequency-dependent
densityt•. Our
whereas
thetheories
ofBerryman
andThigpen
•8andoth- resultswill not dependuponthe latter quantity,sowe say
ersfor partiallysaturatedporousmediaattemptto derive
macroscopicallyhomogeneous
equationsthat incorporate

inhomogeneity
onthelengthscaleLv.
II. WAVES

IN A HORIZONTALLY

LAYERED

MEDIUM

A. The system of equations
The theory of dynamic poroelasticityas first derived

byBiotahasbeendiscussed
extensively
in theliterature;
for
example,
Burridge
andKeller14derived
theequations
of
motionfrom first principlesusinghomogenization
theory.

Thenotation
of Biot's1962paper
3isusedhere.Thesolid
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no more about it here but refer to Norris•ø for further
details.The form of E in Eq. (5) emphasizesthe dominant

role of the Darcy flow term at low frequency,resultingin
dissipationin the homogenizedtheory derivedbelow.
Let P0and v0 be typicalaveragevaluesof densityand
compressional
wavespeed,and L somelength,which can
be identifiedwith the length L of the Sec.I. Let coo be a
typical value of the critical frequencyco•definedin Sec.I.
Define the dimensionless
parameters
Vo

z

•oL coroL

• cocoL'
X=•, 1•=Vo

Vo

,

AndrewNorris:Low-frequency
dispersion

(7)
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C. Periodic

and put
ti=

,

tb=e--,

poVo

(8)

poVo

where t7 and • both have the dimensions

of stress. Then

da

dX----ille(•l lr=+•12
P)'
dTz•

dX----ifle(
• •t7--e•l•),
(9)

dp--il•e(•2t7--e•2:t3)--at3,

dX

where
g= pov•S,
andR= R/po,aredimensionless
compliance and massdensity matrices,and

K poO•cO'

The periodis L, or unity in termsof X of Eq. (7), and
averagesof a quantityf over a unit periodare denotedby

(f). DefinePoas(p), andOo=(C•/po)•/•, where
C,o=(1/(Kc+-•)) -•

Eq. (5) becomes

a(X)-

stratification

(lO)

(13)

is the effectiveaxial stiffnessof the equivalenttransversely
isotropichomogenized
continuum.The suffixooappliesto
the high-frequency
limit, ll•, 1. It will be shownthat v0is
the limiting speedof compressional
wavesin the highfrequencylimit. "High frequency"meansthat thediffusion
length is far lessthan the inhomogeneityscale,although
the wavelengthis still assumedto be muchlongerthan any
other characteristiclength and the frequencymuch less
than the referencecritical frequencyO•o,appearingin Eq.
(7), whichcanbe takenas the averageof •o•throughthe
unitperiod.The exactchoiceof p0, %, ando,oisarbitrary,
and the final resultsshouldnot dependuponthem,but in
principlethey shouldbe suchthat f•=O( 1) and egl. This
allows the use of formal asymptoticmethodsto find the
leadingorder asymptoticapproximationin e to the compressionaldispersionrelation.
The exact solution can be representedusing Bloch
waves, which are solutions of the form

B. Decoupling of the pore pressure
It is assumedthat •<1, and that the four variables

r•z, •, andp, all of whichhavedimensions
of stress,are of
the sameorderof magnitude.Then retainingonly the leading order terms in the right membersof F_xt.(9) gives
dff

dX----ille(•'•
•r=+•2P),
(11)

d•'zz
dX

P(X)=O(X)dLv,

(14)

where0 is periodic
in X, withunitperiod.Thereis a
countably infinite set of Bloch modes, each with its own

dispersion
relation,k=k(ro), for the complex-valued
wave
number.The bulk compressional
wavecorresponds
to the
lowestor fundamentalbranch,suggesting
the ansatz

•= el-l•0n
t-(eli)2]•1-1ßßß.

(15)

The periodicityconditionfor the modeis, from Eqs. (14)
and (15),

and

P( 1) = P(0) [ 1+ieflfco+O(e
2)1.

d•

dX--ill
(•nr•+•22
p),
(12)

(16)

At the sametime, Eqs. (9)1 and (9) 2 can be integratedto
give for 0<X<I,

iT(X)
=5(0)--iefl
fo
x(•urz•+•i2p)dX'
r=(X)
=r=(0)
--i•11
fo
x•H•dX'
+O(ea).

dX

(17)
The bulk variables• and rzz vary slowly becauseof the
presenceof the factor e in their differentialequations,
whereasthe pore variables• andp vary over length scales
X=O(1). The bulk stressr= can thereforebe approxiTheseimply that the hulk fieldsu and r= are constantto
mated as constant,correctto O(e), in the equationsfor ß
first order in e throughoutthe layer, and so Eq. (17) can
andp, and (fi,p) can be solvedfor, subjectto someboundbe iterated to obtain
ary conditionsdiscussedbelow. The pressurecan then be
put back into the "macroscopic"equationfor t2 and
a(X) =t7(0)--ieflr=(O) •11dX'
forming a dosed system.Equations (11) and (12), althoughnot rigorous,indicatehow the pore diffusioneffects
alecouplefrom the bulk wave propagation,provided e•l,
or v0,•toc0L,seeEq. (7). Theserathervaguebut physically
(18)
reasonableconceptswill now be made more preciseby
consideringthe asymptoticapproximation(in e) to the
r•(X) =r=(O)--ieflff(O) 1•11
dX'+O(e2).
exactequationsin a periodicallystratifiedmedium.It will
The other pair of equationsin (9) then yields,with the
becomeclear that the precedingapproximateanalysisis
sameapproximations,
rigorouslyjustifiedin an asymptoticsense.
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relatively
stiff,i.e.,K>>K/,thena goodapproximation
is
M=K//q•, andcorrespondingly

d•

dX=ifl[•llr,,(O)
+•22P]
+O(E),
(19)
dX

R=•

-- --a•+O(E).

.

(27)

Theseare a pair of forcedlinear equationsfor ß and p

HenceR is smallin the stiff frame approximation,but it

driven by the macroscopicstressr=(0); the decouplingis
now complete.The solutionfor p can be written as

maysufferlargerelative
change
if, forinstance,
K/changes

p(X) =q(X)r,,(O) +O(e),

(20)

where q(X) is independentof r=(O), and when this is
substitutedback into Eq. (18) explicitexpressions
are obtainedfor t7and r:2, correctto O(e). PuttingX= 1 yields

drastically.This is the mechanismbehindthe White model

forrocks
withpartial
gas
saturation.
9-13
TheratioofK/for
gasto that of eitheroil or wateris on the orderof 1:40for
gasesunder substantialconfiningpressureor at great
depths,and lessfor unpressurizedgas.One would therefore expectthe greatesteffectsfor layersconsistingof alternatingfluid and gaszones,whichis preciselythe model

solvedby Whiteetal.m anddiscussed
in Appendix
A,

rzz(1)
)= i•n(•n)

where it is shownthat the solutionof Eq. (25) with periodic boundaryconditionsgivestheir effectivemodulusexactly.

1

x

(21)

Compa6sonwith the •oquet condition(16) impli• that

•0 isgivenby

•= ((•n> + (•]2q>)(•m]>.
O. The effective

(22)

E. The low- and high-frequency limiting moduli

The definitionof the low- and high-frequencyregimes
dependsupon the length of the period L, and upon the

spatially
dependent
diffusion
coefficient
of Eq.(25),

medium

[K+-•\

It helpsto rewritethe fundamentalequations(19) and
(22) in dimensionalform. The latter equationimpliesthat

D(z)=-•MI
,-7-•-.
•1,

(28)

thecompressional
wavenumber
forwaves
of theformeit•
is k=ro/v*, wherethe complex-valued
speedv* may be
written

o*= (C*/(p))t/2.

(23)

The effective modulus C* is defined as

1

C*--$,,
$*(ro)=
\K+•tt
/
--'!

dW(z)

dz

•r

dz

----

-- W(2),

-- --

respectively,
o•D/L 2, ando•.D/L 2. In the highfrequencylimit, the term in squarebracketsin Eqs. (25)
vanishesuniformly, or P(z)=R(z), and it followsfrom
Eqs.(24) and (26) thatC*•C•. In thelowfrequency
or
staticlimit, Eq. (25)2 impliesthat W= constant,but the
periodicity condition P(L)=P(O)
combined with Eq.
(25)• requiresW=0, and henceP=constant. The constant value followsfrom averaging(25) 2, and when substitutedinto Eq. (24) yields C*--,C0, where the lowfrequencyor quasistaticmodulusis

(24)

The dimensionless
pressureP(z) is the solutionto the following diffusionproblemdefinedon 0 < z < L,
dP(z)

which simplifiesto D=D o (introducedin Sec. I) in the
stiff frame limit. The low and high frequencyregimesare,

[a- IP(z)-- 1],
(25)

CZ

2

O•

--1

subjectto the periodicboundaryconditions:P(L)=P(0)
and 14'(L)----W(O). The material parameterR(z) is

a(z) =aM/(Kc+•t•).

(26)

If R (z) is constantthen it is easilycheckedthat/4,'=0
and P=R, and the effectivemodulusis simplyC• of Eq.

Let •--=ct/(K+4/3tz),

then it followsfrom (4), (13), and

(29), that

1

I

•

(13). In this case the effective one-dimensional modulus is

real and equal to the harmonic average of the onedimensionalconfinedplane strain modulus. In order to
obtain a complex-valuedC*, and hence attenuation,R
must vary within the unit period. This could result from

changes
in anyorall of theparameters
•b,a, K,/•, and

with equality if, and only if, R is constant. Hence, the
limiting high-frequencyspeed exceedsthe limiting lowfrequency speedwhen R varies. For instance,in a fairly
uniform and stiff rock structurewith alternatingfluid and
gas saturation,rz, •=constant and R•I, and it can be

but is unaffected
by changesin p, •/, or •. If the frameis

shown from (23) and (30) that
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0.1

0.10
WATER/GAS

IN BEREA

SANDSTONE

0.08

O.OLO
0.06

•

Av/v

• ApproximateQ-•

0.04
0.0010

0.02

16 -4
0.2

0.4

0.6

GAS

0.8

0.01

FIG. 1. The magnitudeof Av/v for compressional
wavesin Bereasandstonewith periodiclayersof gasand watersaturation.The fluid parametersaregivenin TableII. The exactresultfollowsfrom Eqs.(13), (23),
and (29), and the approximateresultfrom Eq. (34).

v--2 (R)--

.

(31)

It is shownin AppendixB that the time-dependent
responsefunctionassociated
with S*(•o) is causal.This
means that the effective stress strain relation can be ex-

pressed
interms
ofa creep
function
3(0 intheform
e•z(z,t)
=S• r•z(z,t)
+3( ' )*'r•(z,' ) (t),

0.1

1

1 0•

1 02

1 03

04

f (Hz)

FRACTION

(32)

wherethe * indicatesconvolution,
S• = 1/C•,

1H(t)Re (S*-S•)e-iø•t&o,
(33)
and H(t) is the Heavisideunit step function.Thus, S©

FIG. 2. The qualityfactorfor alternatinglayersof water/gasin Berea,
with unit periodof I m.

A0
v-2•b
15•2(
K+5bt
4)-1
rig(l--r/g)
nggf+(l--ng)Kg
(gf--gg)
2
(34)

wherer/gisthefraction
of material
infiltrated
bygas.It is
clearfrom Fig. 1 that althoughEq. (34) overestimates
the
dispersionby about 30%, it correctlypredictsthat the
greatestdispersion
occursat a gasfractionof about 15%.
The changein wavespeedis of secondaryimportance
in comparison
to the attenuationassociated
with the dispersion.This canbe described
in termsof the dimensionlessQ factor,wherel/v*= ( 1+i/2Q)/v, and v(w) is real.
This isplottedin Fig. 2 asa functionof frequencyfor L = 1
m, for two differentvaluesof gasconcentration.The frequencydependence
was discussed
extensively
by White

model
andbyDuttaandOd•TM for
defines
theinstantaneous
response,
and3(t) represents
an etal.•oforthepresent
additional,generallysmall,viscoelastic
response.
The magnitude of the viscoelasticitycan be gaugedfrom the iden-

tity f•ø3(t)dt=So-S•>O,whereSo=l/Co [seeEq.
(30)]. An exampleof the creepfunctionis givennext.
F. The two-phase model and numerical results

Thetwoconstituent
layered
model
ofWhiteetaL]ois

thesphericalmodel,andit generallyhasthe formshownin
Fig. 2. Thesereferencesalso provideplots of the wave
speeddispersion
asa functionof frequency;
for purposes
of
brevitythe frequencydependence
of the speedwill not be
discussed
here:The singlepeakin 1/Q in Fig. 2 is characteristicof a singledominatingrelaxationprocess,
associatedwith the oseillatorydiffusionof water into the gas,and
vice versa(note that in the presentcasethe two diffusion
coefficients
are of comparablemagnitude).In realisticsituationsone can expectthat the peak will be smearedout
over a wide frequencyrange.The peak in 1/Q occursat
differentfrequencies,
dependinguponthe relativeconcen-

probablythe simplestmodelfrom an analyticalpoint of
view, with the explicit solutiongiven in Eq. (A3). The
specificcaseof alternatingwaterand gasregionsin Berea
sandstoneis chosen;the fluid parametersare summarized
tration of water and gas, and is plotted in Fig. 3. The
in Table II. The rangeof dispersion,
Av/v = ( v0,-- vo)/[ ( v•
+v0)/2 ], is plottedin Fig. 1 as a functionof the volume associatedminimum value of Q is plotted in Fig. 4, from
which it is evidentthat the greatestattenuationoccursat
fractionof pore spaceoccupiedby gas. It is clear that
maximumdispersion
occursfor relativelysmallconcentra- roughlythe samegasfractionthat givesthe largestdisperof C* andv*
tionsof gas,andwouldoccurat evensmallervaluesif the sion(seeFig. 1). Notethat thedependence
gascompressibility
weregreater.The gasconsidered
here uponfrequencyand the periodiclengthL occursin the
(fL2), aspointed
outbyDuttaandOd&
hasa relativelyhighbulk modulus,corresponding
to large combination
The
numerical
results
shown
here
are all for L = 1 m, so
overburdenpressure,for example.It is interestingto exfor
example,
if
L
=
50
cm,
the
frequency
scalesin Figs. 2
amine the approximationin Eq. (31 ) for this case.It may
and
3
should
be
multiplied
by
a
factor
of
4.
be simplifiedfurtherby combiningit with Eq. (27) to give
The
viscoelastic
creep
function
3(t)
of
Eq.(33)canbe
for a gas/fluidalternatingsequence
in a stiffframe,
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FIG. 5. 'Thecreepfunctionof Eq. (33) for the layeredmodel.The inverse
FFT wasaccomplished
after first subtractingout the singularpart.

FIG. 3. The frequencyat whichthe qualityfactoris maximumin gas/
water saturated Berea with L=

1 m.

computed
using
theexplicit
formof S* in Appendix
A.
The high frequencyform of S* impliesthat $(t) hasan
inversesquareroot singularityfor t• 0. The long time responseis governedby the locationof the singularityof

The simplestextensionof the theory to suchmedia would
involve;a "representative"unit cell characteristicof the
entiremedium.This is well definedfor the layeredperiodic
medium, but generallyrequiressomestatisticalassumptionsaboutthe microstructure.
It is interestingto notethat

theory
ofWhite,
9fora spherical
region
ofgas
S* (•o) whichliesclosest
to therealaxisin thew plane. theoriginal
saturationsurroundedby a shellof fluid infiltratedrock, is
Denoting
this•by
$, thebehavior
forlarget isexponentially
small;thus,Is I <
exp( -- cat).For thetwo-phase
model not directlyrelatedto a periodicmedium.A realizationof
of Appendix
A, it canbe shownthat $>rr2min(D•/
L•,D2/L•).Thetransition
fromoneregime
totheotheris
evidentin Fig. 5, and the characteristictime for the transition is clearly relatedto the frequencyat which the attenuationpeaks (see Fig. 2).
III. THE LIMITING

MODULI

The samemacroscopic
viscoelastic
behaviorfound in
the one-dimensional
layeredmediumis alsoexpectedfor
mediawhichare periodicin all threedirections.However,
the casesof practicalinterestare not periodicalthough
they do displaymacroscopic
homogeneity,
as in the earth.
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FIG. 4. The minimumpossibleQ as a functionof gasconcentration
for
the gas/water saturatedBerea model.
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the White model would consist,not of periodicarrangementsof the unit shell/sphere,but of a spacefilling composedof shell/spheres
of differentsizeswhichfill up all the
interveninggaps. This type of model also realizes the
Hashin-Shtrikman boundsin the theory of linear static

elasticity
for two-phase
composite
materials.
23'24
Despitethe limited numberof modelsfor which closed
form expressions
are available,it is possiblenonetheless
to
makesomegeneralstatements
aboutthe limitinglow- and

high-frequency
modulithat governelasticwavepropagation. A discussion
of thesemoduli for the sphericalWhite

modelmaybefoundin references.
•'•2 In general,
nomatter howcomplex
themicrostructure,
thedisparity
between
theselimitingmoduliindicatesthe rangeof dispersiondue
to diffusion,and if the exact frequencydependencewere
known the Kramers-Kronig relationscouldbe usedto derive the attenuationas a functionof frequency.However,it
is safe to say that the maximum attenuation can be expectedwhenthe dispersion
is alsothe greatest,asborneout
by the limited numerical resultsdiscussedabove. It is also
simpler to describethe limiting moduli than the full frequency dependence,and for that reasonthe remainder of
this paperwill focuson somegeneralpropertiesof the lowand high-freq.
uencyeffectiveelasticmoduli of a representative sample:,
i.e., the analogsof Co and Coodiscussed
above.The sampleregion is a volume of sufficientextent
that it containsa statisticallyrepresentative
distributionof
variations,whetherthe overallmediumis periodicor not.
The high.-frequency,
or no-flow,moduli can be defined
from the point-wiseconstitutiverelationsfor an arbitrarily
anisotropic
frame,whichare givenby Eq. (3), whereL½
are the anisotropicconfinedmoduli.Equation(3) couldbe
generalizedto accountfor anisotropicporefluid effects,for
AndrewNorris:Low-frequency
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instance,if the poreshave a preferreddirection.We will
not include this possibilityhere. In the high-frequency
limit the fluid viscosityrestrainsany fluid motion,with the
result that there is no flow throughoutthe material, i.e.,
•m0, or from Eq. (3),
r=Lce.

(35)

The inhomogeneous
mediumbehavesas a compositeelastic continuumwith local stiffnessL c, and the bulk or effectivemedium is governedby the effectiveelasticmoduli
of the composite.The evaluationof the effectivestiffness
tensoris a nontrivialmatter,but thereis enoughliterature
on the subjectthat it neednot be of concernhere;see,for
example,Refs. 24, 25 for reviewsof the subject.Thus,
determinationof the high-frequency
moduliis, in principle,
a well-definedand well-researchedproblem.
In the low-frequencylimit, the pressurep is constant,
althoughnot necessarilyat the ambientlevel (p=0). Its

precisevalueis governedby the globalconditionthat fluid
neitherentersnor leavesthe sample,i.e.,
(•) =0,

(36)

wherethe angularbracketsnow denotethe spatialaverage
over the representativesample.The constitutiverelations
(3) then simplify to
r=Le--apI,

•=ae+p/M,

(37)

whereL are the associated
frame moduli [K and/_tin the
isotropiccase,seeEq. (4)]. The prevailingvalue of pressurefollowsfrom (36) and (37) 2, and whensubstituted
in
(37) • yields

•'=Le4-a(M-1)-l(ote)I.

(38)

This modifiedconstitutiverelationis usedin AppendicesC
and D to derivethe limiting low-frequencymoduli for two
analytically tractable configurations.In Appendix C the
full setof transverselyisotropicmoduli are obtainedfor an
arbitrarily layered medium consistingof isotropiclayers,

literature on estimatingthe effectiveparametersof inhomogeneousthermoelasticcontinua, e.g., Refs. 25, 24, 30.
The problemof findingthe effectivemoduliin the porous
medium is thereforerelatedto that of findingthe effective
modulus,the effectivetensorof thermal expansion,and the
effectiveheat capacitiesfor an inhomogeneous
thermoelastic medium.

In the case of the high-frequencymoduli, the constraint that •=0 everywherecorrespondsto zero entropy
changein the thermoelasticmedium, and the corresponding effectivemoduli are basedupon the isentropicmoduli
of the inhomogeneous
medium. However, the thermoelastic analogyis not directly usefulfor the determinationof
the high-frequency
moduliof the porousmedium,sincethe
issueat stakeis essentiallythe samein either case.On the
other hand, the thermoelasticanalogy is very helpful in
determiningthe low-frequencymoduli becausethere is an
extensiveliteratureon the corresponding
problemin thermoelasticity.Consider,for instance,the low-frequencyeffective bulk modulus in a macroscopicallyisotropicme-

diumsubjectto the constraint
•*----(•) =0, fromEq. (36).

Theappropriate
modulus
is K•c,whichfollowsfromrelation (4)• for the effectivemediumas K•c = K*
+ (a*)2M*, wherea* andM* pertain
totheeffective
me-

dium.It isworthnoting
thatBrownandKorringa
31introducednewmicrostructural
modulianalogous
to Kg and
Kf, whichare essentially
equivalent
to a* andM*. In
terms of the thermoelastieanalogy, the effectiveframe

modulusK* corresponds
to the isothermalmodulus,and
a* and M* are relatedto the effectivethermalexpansion
coefficientand the effectiveheat capacity of the thermoelasticmedium. Things simplify considerablyfor the
caseof a two-phasecompositemedium which is macroscopicallyisotropic,to the extentthat explicitformulasare

givenin Eq. (E2) for the effectiveparameters
a* andM*
in termsof the frame bulk modulusK*, and the constituent
valuesof a and M in the two phases.The derivationof Eq.
(E2) follows directly from the thermoelasticanalogy and

generalizing
themodelof Whiteetal.•oandalsogeneral- knownresultsin the literature
24for two-phase
media.
izingthepurelyelastic
theory
ofBackus.
26Thespherically Combining (E2) and the identity (4)• for the effective
symmetric
two-phase
modelofWhite
9 isdiscussed
in Ap- material implies that the low-frequencymodulusin any
pendixD. In both cases,explicitformulaeare derivedfor
the low- and high-frequencylimiting moduli, basedupon
the stress-strain
relationsEqs. (38) and (35), respectively.

isotropictwo-phasemedium is

[ (a) (K1--K 2)-- ((K) --K*) (Gt1--a2) ]2

K•c
=K*+(M-l)(K•--K2)2
+((K)--K*)(a•--a2)
2'
(39)

A. Thermoelastic analogy

An alternativeapproachmay be usedto find the limFor example,in the sphericalWhite model, discussedin
iting moduli,basedupon the correspondence
betweenthe
AppendixD, the effectivemodulusK* can be foundquite
static theory of poroelasticityand the static theory of thereasily,
24
moelasticitywhich includesentropy. The correspondence
was often discussedby Biot in his works, e.g., Reft 27, and
K•K2+-•2(K)
has recently beenusedto advantagein finding someof the
K* (40)

effective
parameters
in two-phase
poroelastic
media.
2s'29

KiK2(l/K)+•t 2'

The correspondence
is summarizedin Appendix E, from
which it is clear that the frame moduli L in the porous Combining
Eqs.(39) and (40) showsthat• is identical
to K 0 of Eq. (D3), which was derivedusingthe poroelasmedium correspondto the isothermalmoduli of a thermoelasticmedium. The connectionbetweenthe other paticity equations.This singleexampledemonstrates
the utilrametersis summarizedin Eq. (El). The correspondence ity of the thermoelasticanalogy, which could be used for
is very useful becausethere already exists a fairly large
more generalmicrogeometries.
366
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IV. CONCLUSION

The effectivemodulusfollowsfrom Eqs. (24) and (A1) as

Wave propagationin a spatiallyinhomogeneous
fluidsaturatedmediumhasbeenanalyzedfrom first principles
C*- •'•-/•
j=L2(K+4/3fi)jdjL
by a top down approach,i.e., lookingat it on the macroscopiclevelof thewavelength,
applyingall of the necessary
X[Ajsindj+(--1)JBj(1-cosdj)]. (A3)
equations
of motionandthenmakingappropriate
approxThe coefficients
Aj, Bj, j= 1,2aredetermined
fromthe
imationsbaseduponthe smallparameters
in the problem. four conditions at the interfaces that P and W must be
The "macroscopic"
effectivemediumis viscoelastic
with a
continuousand periodicin L. Omitting the details,it can
well-defined,
complexvalued,frequency-dependent,
elastic be shown that
modulus,whichmay he obtainedby solvingan oscillatory
diffusionproblemon the scaleof the inhomogeneity.
The
specificexampleof a periodicallylayeredmediumwascon-

C,--C•+i•(RI--R2)
2Z1cot
•+Z2cot
•

sidered in detail, and it has been shown that the effective

stiffness
for a two-phase
mediumisin exactagreement
with

(A4)

whichisidentical
to theresultof Whiteetal.,mderived
by

thatofWhiteetal.•oThetheoretical
analysis
alsoimplies a slightlydifferentapproach.It followsfrom the explicit

that if the scalingof Eq. (2) appliesthen thereis no need formof (A3) that the low- andhigh-frequency
limitsof •
to analyzethe diffusionproblemusingthe more sophisti- areCo•O(w)andC• +O(•-•/2), respectively.
catedBiot theoryon the smallscale.The "microproblem"
can be adequatelydealt with in termsof the usualquasis-

tatictheoryof diffusion
in rocks?2
Althoughthe solutionof the oscillatingdiffusionproblem is generallya nontrivial matter, someidea of the level

APPENDIX
EFFECTIVE

B: ANALYTIC
MODULUS

PROPERTIES

OF THE

Equations(25) are a pair of coupledforcedequations

of dispersion
canbegainedfromknowledge
of the limiting for which the corresponding
homogeneous
systemis
low- and high-frequency
moduli.Theseare easierto deterdP(z)
dW(z)
mineand canbe relatedto two distinctstaticproblemsfor
the inhomogeneous
poroelasticmedium, each associated
dz ----a•(z)W(z),•z =itoa2(z)P(z),
(B1)
with a differentphysicalconstraint.Explicit expressions
wherea•=tl/•c and a2=M-•(Kc+4fi/3)/(K+41•/3).
have beenobtainedfor the limiting bulk moduli for the
spherical
White
9model(Appendix
D), andforthefullset Multiply (B1) 2 by the conjugateof P, integrateby parts
of transversely
isotropic
modulifor a layeredmedium(AppendixC). The generalproblemof determiningthesemoduli canbe relatedto the issueof findingthe effectiveelastic
and thermalparametersin an inhomogeneous
thermoelastic material.It has beenshownthat by usingthis correspondence
the limitinglow-frequency
bulk modulusfor the

spherical
shellmodelof White
9canbeobtained
in a relatively simplemanner.
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APPENDIX

A: A TWO-PHASE

STRATIFIED

MEDIUM

Consideralternatinguniform layersof medium 1 and
2, of lengthsL• and L 2, L•q-L2=L. Equations(25) can
be solvedwithin each layer as follows,

Pj=Aj cos(djx/Lj) + Bysin(djx/Lj)+R j,

(AI)

and use (B1)• and the periodicityconditionson P and W
to deduce that

.fo%,lP12
dz

w:= -l-- L

(B2)

foall Wl2dz'

Becausea I and a2 are non-negative,any solution to the
homogeneous;
equationsmustcorrespond
to a frequencyon
the negativeimaginaryaxis.Any singularities(blow-ups)
of the solutionto Eqs. (25) must be associatedwith nontrivial solutionsto the homogeneous
equations,and hence
can occur only for valuesof frequencyon the negative
imaginaryaxis. Thesemay be discreteor continuous,correspondingto polesand branchcuts,but their precisedistributionis immaterialto the presentargument.By implication, singularitiesof the effectivecomplianceS*(to) of
Eq. (24) can only lie on the negativeimaginaryaxisin the
complexw plane. The time-dependentresponsefunction
associated
with S*(w) is thereforerealandcausalby virtue

of the properties
that S*(to) is analyticin the upperhalfplane and S*(--•o) =c.c. S*(to) for to real.
APPENDIX C: HIGH- AND LOW-FREOUENCY
OF A LAYERED MEDIUM

MODULI

Wj= ( 1/Z•)A• sin(djx/ Lj)
-- (1/Zj)Bj cos(djx/Lj),
where the suffixj = 1 or 2 indicatesthe layer, and

We considerhere a mediumcomposedof layeredisotropicBiot constituents,
with the layeringin the x3 direction. The high-frequency
or no-flowmodulifollowby ap-

plying
thetheory
ofBackus
26to (3) with• = 0,resulting
in
an effectivemediumwith transverseisotropyand moduli

Z=• [•) e-"r/4,
d= Le
i•r/4. (A2)ell, C13,C33,C55,andC66.Theseareobtainedfromthe
367
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Backusalgorithmusingthe inhomogeneous
moduliK½and
/_t.In particular,C33=Co•, where C•o is definedin Eq.

(C1)

(13).

Thelow-frequency
moduli
•:l, •13,•33,•s5,and•66

wherey=A+2/•. The condition(•)=0

implies

are definedby the constraintthat p is constantsuchthat

(_•)=0. Theeffective
shearmoduliareunaffected,
sothat
Css
= C55,•66= C66.Theeffective
moduli
ofa layered
an-

(C2)

p = I A (ell q-e22)-- B•'33,

isotropicmediumcanbe generated
by rewritingthe stress- where
strain relations in a form that expressesthe variables
(e13,e23,e33,Yll,•'22,•'12)
in terms of the global constants
I 1 o•2 -1
/ 1 a2\--1
a
(eil,e22,e12,•'13,•'23,•'33).
The sameprocedureis usedhere,
with the distinctionthat the apparentstarting point, Eq.
(C3)
(38), alreadycontainsan averageof e33.We can eliminate
thisby firstusingthe generalrelationsto express• in terms Substitution of (C2) into (37): gives, ignoring shear
stressesand strains,
of "constants,"yielding

23tOt+a,4)

Tll]I [/2/.t
2/-t
(J.
(2,•
++aA)
2/x
+aA)

2it(2)• q-2it q-aA)

e33]

[

-- (•+•A)

--1

We notethat•33•C0, defined
in •.

J[T33]

APPENDIX D: THE LIMITING
SPHERICAL
MODEL

FOR WHITE'S

White's
9modelof a gaspocket
consists
of a spherical
2 with exterior

radius b. Consider the

low-frequency
limiting moduli first. Let eI and e2 be the
averagedbulk dilatationin each region,then the spherically symmetricsolutionto the staticequationsof elasticity
with Eq. (38) yields

(29).

½lA

•-t', ?'(a,

It is interestingto note that in each of the low-

frequency
moduli•, •3, and•33,theeffect
ofthepore
fluidenters
onlythrough
theparameter
(a2/(• + 2•) + 1/
M) •, in whichM enters
onlythrough
itsharmonic
aver-

MODULI

regionof radiusa with material I (gas) surroundedby a
shell of material

•33, (c5)

(C4)

• +21taB
] Je22
[.
1-aB

-

The averagevaluesof the quantitieson the left of this
equationfollowby averagingthe matrix on the right, since
en, e22,and T33are constant,by assumption.
The effective
moduli can then be read off, yielding

•"33
\ )•-{2//0
/ ' •13••

/•+2•aB]
[ell]

•r=[e2

[ •- r--4•2r2,

r)

a,

(DI)

age.In the stiffframeapproximation
this term is approxi-

mately
(4/Kf)-•, which
ismuch
smaller
thante•s like
(1/(2 + 2•))- •. The differences
betweenthe low-

frequencymoduli and the no-flowmoduli are therefore

small
andontheorderof (•/Kf) -1 in magnitude.
The
effectivemoduli can be simplyapproximatedin this limit.
For example,if the frameis spatiallyunifo• but the parameterM varies,then the stiff-frameapproximationimplies that to first order in M the low-frequencyeffective
medium is isotropicwith shearmodulus• and bulk modulus

•=K+a2(M

-•) -•.

(C6)

However,the no-flowor high-frequency
moduli are transverselyisotropicto first order with C55= C66=g and

'Klel+Ct•B,
r<a,

•'rr=,K2e2+A/r3
+a2B, r>a,

whereA andB areconstants
withB= (M -1) -l(ae). The
displacement
at theexteriorsurface(r= b) is relatedto the
averagestrainby u•= (e)b/3. The effectivelow-frequency
modulusis then Ko=%(b)/(e), or by simplemanipulations,

K0= ((Ke) + B(a))/(e).

(D2)

The unknownseI , e2, and A are foundusingthe two conditionsthat u, and •'• are continuousat r=a. Substitution
of el and e2 into Eq. (D2) gives

K:K2q-•tt2(K) q-(M -l ) -I(KiK2(ct2/K)q-•2(a) 2)
K0-(c7)

K:K2(l/K)q--•2q-(M-I ) --1((t22)
__(a)2)
(D3)

368
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DuttaandOd6t2obtained
K0intheparticular
case
thatthe

the specificheat at constantpressure.Translatingthese

frame is the samein both regions,i.e., K•=K2=K, a•

intotheporoelastic
variables
implies
theidentities
28'29

=a2=a, and/-h=P2=/-t, for whichEq. (D3) simplifiesto

Ko=K+ct2(M-•) -•,

•1 --Or2

(E2)

in agreement
withEq. (A-27)of DuttaandOd•.12Note

1
•-(:•):--[Ki_K:
] (K*--(K)
).

the similaritywith the approximation
Eq. (C6). Equation

(D4) canberewritten
K0=K+cr2)O,
where)0 isgivenby
Eq. (9) 2butwithKœreplaced
byitsharmonic
average,
i.e.,
Wood's

formula.

The high-frequency
or no-flowbulk modulusfollows

I W. F. Murphy,III, K. W. Winkler,andR. L. Kleinberg,
"Acoustic
relaxation in sedimentary rocks: Dependence on grain contacts and

fromEq. (D3) bydeleting
thetermsinvolving
(M-l) -t
and replacingK t and K 2 by the corresponding
confined

•

ct*--(ct),=(Ki_K2)(K
--(K)),

(D4)
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